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CULATE CONCEPTION
The Owe

is a language of the eye rather 
‘ than the ear, had Rule or no dith- 

vultv in following the meaning of bis 
glowing sentences, and even Italians

____  could comprehend the .strange clone-
ness existing between their own lan- 

6l the Congress and the guage and that of Spain
M.« in St Peter's Other speakers followed—amongst ;

them Dr (iisbeit Hrom, President of 
the Dutch Historical Institute, who, Rome, Dec. 9.—The morning* oi Sat- whilst he asked pardon—he a Hoi 

uraay, 3rd December, beheld a great- iander—for attempting to-speak, and 
« crowd than on any former day as therefore to maltreat, the sweet lan- 
sisting at this Congress which, as guage of Dante and Petrarch, surprix-i 
R was approaching its close, was the assembly by the absolute mas 
more numerously attended The lery be showed of Italian He spoke 
sculptor, Oommendatore Aureli 0( lht. devotion to the Immaculate 
whoM colossal sutue of St. John Conception in Holland, where, aftei 
Baptist de la Salle has recently been ;i0 years, this devotion has be- 
'rectW in St Peter s, and whose vomc gn inalienable element of reh- 
exquisite Statue of St Cecilia. Klous practice
placed in the richly-decorated Chapel Sundav morning was occupied with 
of the Crypt of St. Cecilia’s Church tt,e reading of reports of the work 
in Trastaverc, opened the proceedings achieved by the Congress, and by a 
m a brief and eloquent discourse relation of the practical proposals 
on “Mary the ineffable inspiration which were formulated as modes of 
ia Art. Mary, be said, is the glory future action. A considerable num- 
of the Oiurch, of civil society, and ber 0f Cardinals assisted at this clos- 
of the countryr of the Roman yUg session, which ended with the 
Church, which defended the beauty singing of two pravets in Latin to 
of the countenance of Mary against 1I|C Blessed Virgin, composed by 
those Greek writers who maintained |^0 xill. and set to music by Seg- 
b*r lack ol beauty; thereby saving hele, rendered by Mgr Muller's boys' 
all the futur* and the progress of ,j,0ir
Christian Art, of civil society and Sunday afternoon, at half-past 3, 
the country, bicause in them,through the Sovereign Pontiff gave audience 
Mary, there sprung up so many gem- St peter's to the members of the
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culate Conception—were lighted, and to vibrate, cannot be adequately de-
a mellow radiance tilled the whole scribed; and the impression the)
apse, and overpowered all the other make upon the listener is equally dil-
ngnts in the church. : fault to describe.

It was close upon half past nine '• The “Te Deum," chanted alternate-
wheu the Hope entered the church. *> by the choir and the forty or
He was arrayed in a large white My 1 bvuxand voices of the people,
silk cope; on his head was a tiara bad a grand effect. With all the
the jewels in which shone in the sorrows of the last half century, and
light which then penetrated the win- the wrong wrought m that period 
dows of the basilica. The dulness oi to the Church, there is so much cause 
the morning bad continued until a few tor rejoicing that no wonder a feel-
minutes before the Hope came; and inK and a force were rat into the ut-
tlieu a shaft of sunlight, almost of terances which found expression in
summer brightness, shot from the this glorious Ambrosian hymn. It
w indow on one side to the w all on w*s past one o’clock when the cere-

, .. - „ — V.-.V. 1C«. » ™ i..c UK...UU9 ui vikt the other, illuminating more radiant monies were over. The Piazza of
j ... 1“fT wl, Marian Congress Cardinal Vincenzo I ly than electric light the vast nave Peter presented a curious ap-

. j , . p . ° clvl|ization, of \ annutelli delivered the address, and ol the church. At the windows look- pea ranee, being almost wholly filled
', J 4 ......ij 11 e!1, U) Mu- the Pontiff received the members of ing into the church from the Hall of Ullh people. Here Bishops in theit

ri th«. w»ii v.a." 1 aequale Vi ,- tbe Committee Then the circlet of Canonization above the vestibule.thc tubes went about seeking cabs; here
' .. . " . istorian, v..o twelve stars, formed of diamonds and players of the silver trumpets were ladies tin their black veils and black

j. , .j4 f”8?1. linPic brilliants, * tlued at £6,000, and grouped; and as the Hope entered, s,|k dresses were distracted at los-
th. cni ,a,. „ i , 1 , 18 d j r?T®“ “)’ contribute, by the whole Catholic seated on the sedia gestatona, sur- lnK Uteif friends. Carriages rat-

' ». ‘ ' • urrounds hinr he WOrld, which was on exhibition at mounted by a white sik vanupx htlu j tied Way, and in a short time the
.V, . ^ a 1 ’ . *n° says ‘hat the I.ateran, was brought here and up by eight poles borne by as man) dark <1uud of human beings that fill-

„„ , ,,n.a e no lo'ieer an object presented to the Pontiff to bless,and Monsignors, the sound of the silver **<• this vast square disappeared,.revise life, an endowing conv
lion; he also quoted Adolfo

TUB SEPARATE SCHOOL 
BOARD ELECTIONS

James J. 0 Hearn Unamiously Elected 
in Ward 4.

The nominations for office for the 
vacancy in No. 4 Ward for Separate 
School Board were held on Wednes
day, Dec. 36, in St. Patrick s School,

, William street The follow ing gentle
men were present: Rev. L. Minehac,

I Rev. hat her Barrett, A. J. Cottam, 
.'dr. Clothier, Mr Finnegan, T. .1. 

|Cunerty, J. J. O'Hearn, I'm. Min
ton, Martin Dunphy, Samuel Dun
bar. John Hurst, Mr Rae, Patrick 
Mmlon and William Kane.

Rev. I. Minehan, last nominated, 
i spoke first. He advocated the plac
ing of first-class lav men on the board, 
coupled with a few clergymen.

Mr. Dunbar called attention to the 
fact that at the last annual meeting 

la motion was passed instructing the 
j representatives to take such steps 
as might be necessary in order to in- 

| troduce the ballot in out Separate 
I School Board elections Nothing

.......... - •« —v“ SfaSEEK&S& tF25 £to hold their breath to listen to the *<re formed by electric lights be marvellouslv fascinating notes. There Kai1 at 5 o'clock. Fur nufnv 'years 

raarV.h “ol,cv. °» ,al1 ‘he admission ‘here has not been seen so splendid 
and JkI acclamation was forbidden; and so general an illumination The 
and when the Pope entered an at- , whole city, as seen from a height

had been done. He wanted to know 
the reason why He wanted an ac
count of the stewartship of the men 
for the past year. «.a- a a fact 
that there was an indebtedness of 
$37,0(H) against the Toronto School 
Board. He said i lal mwthteg 
should be done in connection with the 
High Schools Why should o.ir cbil- 
dren not be allowed full excess to 
them 'irrespective of separate or 
high school, Mr. Dunbar declared.

Mr J. J. O’Hearn said he was pre

Lovalty to the Archbishop was the 
essence of Catholicity, and bis oput 
ion on the ballot for instance should 
be taken without a question The 
Canadian ballot is useless, and until 
it is improved corrupt practices will 
prevail in the use of it. The ballot 
of the United States was a better 
one and elections were earned us 
with lees political crimes. (A Voico- 
“How about I be patent Yankee bal
lot-box’") He said that elections 
without the ballot were cleaner and 
instanced the case of certain con
stituencies demanding the exclusion 
of the ballot system. We would ne
ver live to see the introduction of the 
ballot. If people wished to criticize 
the bishop let them be men and go 
before him with tin tr complaints in 
stead of saving things behind his 
back It did not behove either 
priest or lav man to criticize higher 
ecclesiastical authority, and his voice 
would always be raised against sue* 
a scandal He said that a school 
system where the priest had full con 
trol was the only system. The paro
chial system of the United States 
was superior to the Separate School 
System of Canada 

Father Minehan in reply wanted to 
know who should run the schools M 
not the people who pa> the taxes 
The Separate Sch»>ol System of Can
ada is the best, and if properly car
ried out no fault could be found with 
it All the nominees having retired 
except Mr O'Hearn, the returning 
officer declared him elected as school 
trustee for No. 4 Ward

The Temperance Movement

head of the Madonna in the picture treating of the painter, Ouereine. immaculate Conception in the
exclaimed that in order to revive art fanon:,’ Chapel in St Peter's And 
it is fit that we should return to the this was the ending of the very mem- 
men of the 15th century, who had a (>tabi,. Marian Congress held in the 
clear and definite sentiment and 
profound faith

In sue* present aberration and in
eptitude. in this lack of a high ideal, 
we Catholics, continued the speaker, 
mav advance courageously, and freely 
declare that with our philosophe and 
with our faith we find again in God 
and in Mary, as in the centuries past 
so in those of the future, and at all 
times, that virtue of pure ideality

a Church of the Twelve Apostles, of 
the Minor Conventuals in Rome.

Yesterday, Thursday, 8th December 
—the fitith Anniversary of the Dog
ma of the Immaculate Conception — 
was a day to be remembered in a

To the Editor Catholic Register
__, . ___ , . . ... , Sir,—A mistake might easily arisepared to render an account of his ,, ’ ,, „ '

stewardship. The whole management |from “1V cxi'<*‘l**nt report ui a recent 
of the board was done through com- , issue of your paper, about a new tern 
mittees. He was on the sites and perance and literary movement in To-

tempt of this sort was sternly sur WdS m a blaze. The designs on the
pressed. The people, however, waved facades of churches, colleges, and pri- 
their handkerchiefs in sign of rcjoic- 'J,e h'Xises were delightful in their 
mg; and amidst a silence that was 'ariety. The column of the Irurna- 
almost oppressive, and which was on- eulate Conception in the Piazza di 
ly broken by that sweetest of all tri- Npagna rose from Amidst a grove of 

special way by all those in Rome umphal marches played on the silver palms abri shrubs, and. the seated sta- 
who had the good fortune to he pre- trumpets, the Papal procession moved ,,uls at its base and the colossal Ma
scot at the celebrations in St. Peter’s, onwards up the centre of the nave ; donna Jut .crown its summit, were
Other churehcs in the Eternal City | At the entranee of the Canons’ ( ha- j resplendent in the goluen light light 
may uficr conditions better adapted pel the procession halted, and a num- °f n,anr electric lamps. Half the

A *'■' j—-j about
in loud 

rent illu-

V 11 r»*l i lt..1 u .. „ uwe-.vo- »-• Wl," VI,v ,o w.v —• .'IUIMIU 1 viu.il, .mil HIV 1 liLI- till . Ill"
uu a ’j.. ‘th0 traditional uroeres'sof ,nensity of ,hti building, enclosing, as drawn the veil before the Mosaic pie- Z art vnd te h.^nir ,l »“*»" *,s «alls a number lure of the Madonna-now crowned
•■an^trli.n^hal m "f Persons equal to the populeMon ot 'with the new circlet of diamond siars

4 ^1-^,. !rth.*'"-'-L"-^rd ag.1,
zeitu’ig," Dr. Philip Huppcrt, treat 
ed of “Cologne and the Tradition oi 
the Immaculate " Duns Scotus. wh<> 
is bdried at Cologne, was, he said, 
the first, defender of the Immaculate, 
and from that it happened that at 
('••I >gnr from his time onward the 
Invniaculate was ven< rated w ith se
rial devotion. The University asked 
< f all its members the oath to defend 
r'e Immaculate and the Cathedral 
Chapter had for a long time a star 
w’th the Inscription: “Maria sine 
labe roncepta ” Besides a convent 
of the Immac Rate existed from the 
Hth century, as also a confraternity 
in a church of the Franciscan Fath- 
’rs Thus the dogma of ,1651 was 
nothing new for the diocese of Col 
« nee, which celebrated its publication 
v it* great solemnities, both in the 
city and in the vicinitv They are 
also making great preparations for 
the Jubilee Faithful to the tradi
tions of his predecessors. Cardinal 
Fischer (who was present here) is 
about to erect a church as an eternal 
monument in honor of the Madonna 
That church will prove, “in aeter- 
num." that Cologne of the 2fith cen
tury in its love to the Most link

ions
Rome fei Mils Jubilee of the Imma
culate -ts not yet all told There are 
other events yet to come—-on to-mor-

T“ wna‘ “-«•« rep.went i0 the high allai, the Pont» nit-sst^ dt ” ''' °n V°"'

in nationality and language your ap-! to the right and the left as he was 
prêtlation of St. Peter’s grows imrne along, 
greatly. For example, here this Th.. ...morning of the 8th, on one side of ,,f the persons m ,t' iZk 'HZ
my place—a seat benci.th the statue ,.st .liemtv There uer 0,.tb'' hlRh* 
of St. John Baptist de la Nallo-was l 7(j heTÎ °~ UP°R

olive complexion and dark eves and i/.-k; Ü ’ 1 " ,,v.....lively countenance Here m front n'nfSr °
of me was a stolid family, slow in s ' S '"i, kThoma
speech and calm in movement, whose (\,ri ,, RlaiV , lsb"P oi
'•"««*» ..«mm,   - üp"’or KL«„V "Ri,!,. "to'

14th century Cologne was and Is 
as “Romana" Kcclesiae fnlelis filia,” 
so it is “fidelis filia B M V.”

The Most Rev. Monsignor Josenti 
Monte de Oca, Bishop of St Louis. 
Potosi, in Mexico — who has rome 
from his distant dio«esc expressif (■> 
Rome to take part in these celebra
tions—heean his discourse in Italian 
and continued it in Spanish, and 
might as readily have spoken it in 
Enelish. which he sneaks with rare 
purity for a foreigner, or in French, 
or, perhaps, in other tongues He 
spoke so clearly and so slnwlv that

Knights of St John.
The regular meeting of Leo and An-

Oi ck. uonn napiisi ur la c»ub—ww iï« tiishops here from many lands, ‘flon'j Vommandery No. Knights of 
a miliUry man, who is an Irish land- among them the following Hishops ,J- John’ was held on Sunday, Dec 
lord, and near to hint a lady and fron, Ireland: The Most Rev. Mgr lhlh> 1,1 A invent s Hall, President 
her handsome daughter from St. Healy, Arthbishop of Tuam; the Rt. J Heficring in the chair. The at- 
Louis, m the United States, on the Kt v Mgr. MacCormaek, Bishop of tcnda,uv Vs ■K,;odl as, u.sua1' wh'tuh 
other side a young man with a (jaiwav. Right Rev. Mgr Clanev, 1!> a“ CVM,cnco 'f “1C fart thal h,‘ 
strong face and black hair was talk- R,shop of Elphin. Right Rev Mgr arv .t'n.lru,‘‘tx) 111 lbe Wt!rk
mg Spanish to his young wife, with ||enry O’Neill, Bishop of Dromore ; anJ w*’lfare of the Order. It is glso 

• ■ ■ --------* - - an honor and satisfaction to the cap
able and faithful officers to receive 
the support of the fraternitv, as in
dividual effort is what is required m 
every fraternal sixiety After the 
regular order of business the annual 
election of officers took place as fol
lows:

President—Captain J. Heficring 
First Vice-Prcs , Jas. Kytc 
Second Vice-Pros , Chav Connors. 
Fin.-Secy.—J. Harnett 
Rev. -Fee y —J as. Allan 
Treasurer—C. Millward.
Nergt at-Arms—J. Lawless.
Guard—J Carcoran 
Messenger—A. Uelleau.
As we all know the success of the 

Order depends to a large extent upon 
the officers who are elected to man
age its a flairs. It is therefore im
portant that care should be exercised 
ui selecting those who prove especial
ly faithful and loyal to the work-

ality, and on the other side, nearer 
the richly decorated wall, were some 
Irish Franciscan Friars and a few 
English priests. All people, of 
whatsoever nation they may be, pro
vided they are Catholics, feel fully at 
home in St. Peter s.

It was announced on the tickets 
of admission that the church would 
lie opened at half-past seven in the 

But before the first faint

Mgi Nicholas Donnelly, Titular Bish
op of Canca, and Assistant Bishop of 
I he Archdiocese of Dublin. There 
were seven Bishops from the United 
States of America, and several Bish
ops from England and other coun
tries.
The follow ing were the Cardinals pre

sent: Their Eminences Cardinals
Orcgha di Santo Strf.no, Ser.i- 
fip's Vannutelh, Vincenzo Yannutel-lpornmg. ................................. ...

streaks of daw n appeared in the East j, Xgliardi" Satolii™" Rampolla" Di
Virgin is ennal to thp Cnlmrnn nf tiw> il Krcat crowd had gathered at the pjebro Kopn, Gotti, Fenata, Pori
, i.v ___ _____ lironze doors of the church There anova. Casa 11 del Drago, Cassetta,

were about l.3«Ht troops at the dis- Sanminiatelli-Zabarrlla, Mathieu, Ris 
posai of the authorities to assist in |., _hi, Martmclli. (Ionian, Bosch i, de 
seeping order outside the church, Kozielsko Puzvi.a, l'acillieri. Novella
f"1' btfa‘r, ’I"- h“ur appomn-d the (:<n icchioni"," Alï.tr Taïiani.' Fisher' great. ‘hecrowd Merry del Val. Macchi. siemh^ben

Segna, Pierotti, Della Volpe, Vives ' *nKs the Order
As the year 190-1 closes, a retro- 

spcctive vi?w would certainly not be 
without interest, as this year has

There were hut few places vacant in y Tut0 aml Tnpcpi. 
the Division (> when I reached St Tierce was sung, and then the Pi n 
iVler s at a quarter before eight. The tb(.gan (be (vlehration of Mass , 
line of carriages was, to my know- The accompanying music was executed proved most successful. The number 
ledge, about two miles in length, by ,.b),jr nf the Sistine Chape!, 1 additional members is also note-
and 1 had to follow in_thc line at the u^,jer tbe direction of the Maestro | worthy, but our chief concern is

with the present, as the advent of a 
new year has reached us and we have 

m resolved to accomplish an excellent

- * * ----- - . > l II vl v I IIIC VI I I tx l II 111 HI I IIV Mtirhl ID
Piazza Uarberim The cab-dfixers j*(»rns,i an(j the Mass was that nf (la-
made a harvest, their lowest price hrielïi.’ Muestm of the" BaMliea 

s.vmy to whom the Snanish tongue ing four francs PUffU*. vnmtM. st Mark at Venice, who died
____ _____  students of the various colleges, fri- .515 The Credo was selected fr -m ,record at its completion

ars, diplomats m their Rold-laced “Missa Papae Mnnelli” rf Paler* An earnest and hearty co-operation 
coats, nuns in their whitelead dresses. ,frjna an(j ^ “Penedlctu*’* was the |s therefore Uesireti in order that we 
and laity, men and women of many 1 composition of the Maestro l’erosi may meet with satisfactory results 
nations, pressed forward, some on ■ Hofore the Consecration the word and reach the zenith of our ambi-

of eomirind to the Palatine Guard. *u'n, and at we are a frate.nal or- 
keening the passage between the door dvr we should not 111 our enthusiasmFURRIERS

CANADIAN HOUSE

The Canadian Ermine is grad_ 
nallv growing in favor as an ex' 
elusive fur of rich quality, tx>th 
for whole garments or for trim 
ming. It has become a serious 
nval of the Royal Russian Er
mine. ,

The Canadian Ermine is a 
small animal in the weasel fami
ly measuring only about to in. 
m length. It is killed in traps 
made to strike, and is hunted 
only in the depth of winter, tie- 
cause at that time its fur is of 
fleecy white, with the tail tip i»f 
inky black. In summer the fur 
is a dense brown.

We have on view to-d*v s. .me 
exclusive garments in Ermine, 
including Stoics, Scarfs, Muffs, 
Caperiacs, etc

write koh ovk new catacoouk

Tnw

I. ID. O* CO.

on
foot, the majority in rar.iages, to
the entrances of St. Pctrr's It was . ^ ^ n__x „,c
a dark, dull morning, yet the earliest : an<1 tbp bjcb altar, was followed im- forget the interests of others, and
arrivals were at the gates at six <• - ' mediately bv the clash of steel on <*uh member should make a special
dock, and from that hour till eleven tbp marble pavement as the guard effort to work earnestly for the hrne-
tberr was a constant stream of com- ]owerwj their swords, and then the fit and encouragement of others and
ets. 1 sound of the silver trumpets—now ‘or the increase of menibershin in

The arrangements within were per- . bl ^>me—floated like a heavenly 0,1 r Order. The members of I.eo and
feet As you entered you were cour- ,nessaeP above the heeds of the kneel Anthony No. 2 hope for a prosperous 
teously directed to your special ,ng rnultiturie How the notes rise New Year and a satisfactory status
place ' The great church was but ! an'd fa„ and fma||v dlr awav upon a> it'- termination
dimly lighted; the electric lights in 
the soffits of the vaulted ceiling in 
the nave and aisles did not reader 
the church particularly brilliant j 
But hy-and-bve the electric chande
liers in the apse and the great shea
ves of rays, consisting of lii large ^ 
sheaves — each having live ravs — 
forming an arch around the painted 
transparency representing the Imma-

the air so gently that you cannot tell j 
1 the exact second when they ceased 1

JOS ALl AN. 
Recording Secretary

1T0:

MAIL COURSES

Many young men have won good { 
positions in business life taking ad
vantage of the excellent commercial 
courses given by mail through the 
Correspondence Department of the 
well- ‘.mown and reliable Central 
Business College of Toronto. If a 
young person cannot attend College, 
the next best thing to do is to study 
by mail. A postal addressed to Cor
respondence Department. Central Bu
siness Oelleee. or to W H. Shaw.

, Principal, wfl bring yon an intereet- 
jtng booklet, “Training for Seeceea,"

.. . : ^ ; .4
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building committee He confessed 
taking more interest in schools in 
wards 1 and 3. He remedied defects 
in the lighting of St. Patrick's, de
fects in the lavatories were remedied

In St. Pete’s the water supply was 
deficient; this was remeviied.

In St. Basil’s, which was found in 
a disgraceful condition, 300 children 
were found in 4 c. css-rooms. No w a
ter supply was in the school. The 

I closets were in a very filthy condi
tion Both of these defects were 
remedied.

The ventilation in the schools is 
very bad. Referring to the financial 
statement he said it should he pub
lished. The finances were in very 
poor shape, the total debt being 
$190,000. To remedy such a state 
good men were necessary on the 
Hoard, men who are successful busi- 

j ness men. If he w as not agreeable 
1 to the electors lie did not s.tk re-c»-> 
tion. He corrected Mr. Dunbar in 

! his statement re high schools.
Mr. O’Hearn, in answer to Mr 

1 Dunphy, said he was in favor of the 
ballot. He said the only wav to 
introduce the ballot was to pledge 
the candidates in the different wards 
In response to Mr. Hurst re the in 
troduvtion of Irish History, he sail 
the educational department had that 
in hand He was in favor of it

Mr. Cottam said that in reference 
to the introduction of the ballot cer
tain sure steps should be taken; 
there was no use of going up against 
a stone wall. The best way was to 
bide our time. Mr. Volt am paid a 
glowing tribute to Mr. John O’
Leary, the late returning offiier. who 
died during the year

As regards caretakers changes had 
been made for the better. Repairs 
were better carried out.

Mr. Rac, as the seconder of Mr 
O Hearn, said he had followed Mr 
O'Hcarn’s record on the board. The 

I Toronto newspapers did not irpvrt 
in detp.il the meetings of the Board, 
and he had to get his information 
from personal observations which hr 
did and he found Mr. O’Hearn to 
he an A-l man. As regards expen
diture no man could charge wilful 
mismanagement. The trouble was
insufficient revenue. The only way 
to remedy things was to levy our 
own rate of taxation. He did not 
see any other way out of it. There 
were difficulties in the way, viz . in 
the case of a Uatholic tenant in a 
Protestant owner’s house. No Pro

testant would stand for the increase 
I As regards the ballot he said that 
he introduced the ballot during his 
term and it was defeated He said 
missionary work was necessary. \
school trus'ec from No 2 Ward said 
that the aeitation for the ballot was 
due to a little elique in No t 
Ward. Once you got the other wards 
in line a motion to introduce the 
ballot would easily carry.

Father Minehan eulogized the pre
sent members for No 1 Ward. No 
reason that our schools, teachers and 
trustees should not he as efficient as 
those of any other.

I Father Barrett closed the meeting 
and test if’ed to the manner in which 

I the trustees of School Board for No 
it had carried out their duties. He 
i said that finances should be cautious* 
j lx- handled The only wav to rem
edy these defect* was to increase the 

! taxation
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giving experience and study to the 
perfecting of this greet pieno.
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ronto. This movement is new in a 
sense, namely, that those interested 
in it wish to give wider scope to its 
activities. It is not new in the 
sense of being called into existence 
for the first time. Anyone having 
old copies of The Catholic Almanac 
w> ich was distributed monthly some 
,ears ago, will find the existence of 
a society with precisely the aims and 
objvets of the present Catholic Tem
perance and Debating Union of To
ronto, duly chronicled and its time 
and place of meeting recorded. Indeed 
since November, 1896, such a society 
ha i been established, by a charter oh 
tamed from Guelph, on an application 
endorsed bv the late Archb.shop 
Walsh.

That sock-tv has been more active 
at some times than at others, but it 
has ne%er been disbanded. The pre
sent movement is a revival of its 
work and follows the same lines, 
namely, Catholic teaching regarding 
temperance. The rame “Catholic 
Temperance and Literary Union’’ was 
suggested for the purpose of em
phasizing flie educational features 01 
its activity.

At no time was the membership 
limited to any particular district 
Indeed this is true of all our Catho
lic societies. Members from all quar
ters of the city often meet in the 
same hall. And it would be a dis 
tinrt advantage if reunions would be 
held now and again in some central 
location. The system of branch 
meetings has undeniable advantages 
It stimulati-s local activity and cn 
ablcs members to meei w ithout hav 
ing to go far from their homes. But 
there is no do.ibt that it also has its 
disadvantage* It has a tendency to 
narrowness, to uninteresting meet
ings, to apathv All this would be 
counteracted bv reunions in which the 
lust men of all branches would be 
pit ted against one another in friend- 
h main and broad questions of 
policy discussed. The absence of 
such minions is in a great measure 
at the root of the unprogressive con
dition of some of our associations in 
this city.

There never was such an opportvn- 
itv as the present offers for Catholic 
activity on the lines of temperance 
Extreme measures are not so popular 
or so bitterly advocated as they 
weie There is a general feeling in 
favor of gradual and steady progress 
as the best means of reducing the ad
mittedly grave evils of intemper
ance. There is at the same time a 
strong desire to welcome Catholic 
co-operation. And there is no doubt 
that such co-operation generously ex
tended will redound greatly to tbe 
advancement of sane temoeranoe ideas 
and to the prestige of Catholics in 
this community.

A MEMBER OF THE UNION

“Sweet Heart of my Lord Jesus, 
teach me a complete forgetfulness of 
myself!” Shall we ever attain 
it’ We must pray for that

to
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